
CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW, FINGES'f, BUCKS. 
Jh vY. A. Fcm~YTH, A.Rl.B.A. 

Of the Churches of the Deshmough Hundred, that at Fingest, although comparatively little known, is perhaps the rnost remarkable in the matter of proportions. Situated in a beautifully wooded district at the head of the Hambleden valley, "and standing well back from the lane leading to Great :lVIadow () miles distant, this fabric, dedicated to St. Bartholomew, possesses a dignity and grandeur seldom seen in churches of the village type. The feature which produces this particular character and so compels attention is theN orman 'Jlower; not only by reason of its unusually large scale in relation to the Nave, but also by its actual design in which latter respect it is perhaps unique; the other parts of the church are very small in e:s:tent, and consist of a 12th century nave, to which the chancel was added a century later.· As ill~strating the progress of knowledge of and reverence for these monuments of mediaeval building, Langley, in his history of the Hundred published in 1797, says " It is dedicated to St. Bartholomew, and "has nothing worthy of obserYation.'' Again, in the county history of J_,ipscomb, vol. Ill., is stated "the ''gable roofs erected over the nave and covered with "tiles, prove that in its modern alterations neither taste "nor expense have been lavished upon the building." The roof here referred to is a fine 13th or 14th centurv e:s:am.ple of oak construction. A general restoratioi1 took place in 1866-7, and bearing in mind the state of opinion on such matters, Fingest may be said to have escaped much wanton destruction, although leaving much to be desired in the work then carried out. At this time an 18th century carved altar piece, the altar rails, the screen bet-ween nave and chancel, and a south porch appear to have been removed and were replaced by similar fittings of a " Gothic revival " character; tile pavings were laid throughout, and ang-le buttresses added to the east end of the chancel. The latter was a favourite means of strengthening the east walls of 





RECORDS OF BFCIG'\GHA:NISHIRE. 
the churches in the· district at this period; m some instances it is quite useless, and in every case completely destroys the original simple character of the square ends of the churches. Another and very general \Vork was to raise the chancel, sanctuary, and altar by a succession of steps for the intended benefit of the service at the expense of the in tern al proportions of the fabric; from the fact of the chancel windows being considerablv lower than those of the nave, the eftect of these rising levels is much felt at Fingest. Few churches remain where such a state of things does not exist; the nearest example is Hadnage, which, with Fingest, 'l'urville, Ibstone, and Stokenchurch, was Yisited by the Bucks Archmologica] Societ~- on July 17th, 1902, and it will doubtless be remembered 
ho~ noticeable was the charm of the uniform level and the internal proportion of the east end; Radnage has also escaped the HHh century angle-buttresses. In other respects much good \vork resulted from the restmation at Fingest. \Vilh regard to the orientation, aR 'Yill be seen from the ground plan, the axis is irregular, inclining considerably to the south in the nave, but taking a general line of south-east by east. The tower stand;ng at the west end is a massive erection, rising GO feet above the genera 1 floor line, and measures :;;; feet wider and 00 fE'et higher than the naYe; internally it is 19 feet 5 inches square, 'vith walls almo~t 4 fed thick, and it is interesting to note that the work was verv trulv ]milt, for the inside diagonal dimensions botl1 reacl approximately 
~7 feet 4~ inches; lllOl'POver, it proves to haye lwen sounclh· built, as little or no settlement has taken place, ~ncl tlH• 'ntlls, which are mainl~, of flint rendered w·ith m01·tar on the face and having stone quoins, stand as true and vertical as when first m·ected earlY in the 12th centm·~-. These quoins are very numer~us, and of small siz:e, thereb\' assisting the general scale, and are set flush with the mortar face of the walls. The tower is arranged in three storeys, the lowest rising 22ft. Stin., the intnmediate 15ft. llin. high, and the topmost rising to the roof. There is no external access, but the various stages are approached inside b:v an iron ladder. Both externall:· ancl internally the top stage 
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FINGEST CHURCH. 459 
or bell chamber is the centre of interest; each of the four sides has two semi -circular headed openings placed about 5ft. apart and enriched on the outside with moulded arches, cushion caps, columns and bases, the detail of which is typical of the best work of the period. At first sight the detail appears to be repeated in all the openings, but closer inspection shows that it is not so ; the arches are in two rings, the inner one being recessed, and in some cases both are moulded, and in others the outer ring only is enriched; themouldings are of tha.t sunk character which is so subtle in Norman work, for in conveying the e:ffect of elaboration does not destroy the strong stone-built feeling of the work of this period. A label f_orms the outer member of the arches, and effect of projection is obtained by a simple process of sinking. On the south side it is worked in the form of a " billet" enrichment. The shafts are engaged, and are mostly circular, but in one case on the east side it is polygonal. The openings are now filled with oak louvre boards, which are much too large in scale. rrhe whole of this upper storev is set back from the lower faces of the tower with' a splayed o:ffset. The twin gables seen in the roof form a most satisfactory finish to the wlwle; the oak construction is of an in.teresting kind, dating probably from the early part of the 14th century, now in a very good state of preservation, and, from the method of framing- and scantlings of the timber, resem_bles the spirit of similar work in the neighbourhood. Briefly, it consists of a large transverse tie-beam Sin. by 5in., with a 20ft. 7in. span strutted from the north and south walls by 9in. h)' 5in. shaped timbers, and securing two outer wall plates about 10 by 6in., and two inner pitching-plates 9 hv 5in. ; these plates receive the lower ends of the rafters 5in. hi' 8in., each nair of which has a 4in. bv 8in. collar. A central purlin, about 5 bv 3in., catch~s up and stiffens these collars, and is itself held up bv a uost (i!-in. bv 6{in., from which spring- two shaned struts. The gable ends reveal the internal construction, the timbers being filled in with reel brick. Tradition sa:vs that plaster was stripped from these ends when the roofs were re-tiled at the restoration. One bell onlv now remaii1s, elated 1830, hung in an old oak carriage. 
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Mr. A. H. Cocks, in his " Church Bells of Buckinghamshire," noticed marks in the walls made by a larger frame, which evidently carried a peal. Between the beU chamber and the intermediate stage there is practically no offset in the walls, thus accounting to a great extent for the construction of the top flom, which is strongly supported by oak uprights from_ the floor below. 'l'he framing of the latter is difficult to determine, as a pitch-pine panelled soffit has been applied to it. 'l'he ground storey has two important featmes-the west window and the arch opening into the nave. If the Norman detail as seen in this church is perfect of its kind, this " Early English" window is equally good, -of the best 13th century building'. It has three lights, each with a simple cusped head, which externally are enclosed by a slightly recessed arch. On the inside of the wall the opening is in the form of a sing le pointed arch, beautifull~- moulded, having a label with carved terminals, delicately carved caps, and moulded shafts and bases. The whole of this window is built of clunch, and has stood remarkably well. The foliage of the caps is skilfully pierced, and worth~· of the hand of a Lincoln or a \V ells mecliawal craftsman. 'The nave arch is a large semi-circular opening 12ft. 4tin. wide, 15ft. 5in. high, springing from a splayed impost, and it is interesting to note that it corresponds with the original width of the nave. (See section E-F.) The voussoirs are exposed on both sides, and show the small scale of the stones used at this period. The rema.ining windows of the tower are semi-circular headed with deep splayed jambs. The :font is octagonal in :form, of early " Perpendicular" date. The upper part onlY is original, having a moulded cornice and cusped heads to the sunk panels. Of the Norman :fea.tures of the nave there remain the inner arches of the north and south doorwavs, and the small north window. The outer arch of the north door is pointed work of the succeeding century-quite a common example of a mediawal alteration, and often seen in the churches in this Hundred. The outer arch of the south entrance is modern. The north window is similar to those of the tower: but the east'ernmost of the two south windows is a late "Decorated" inser-
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:FIKGEST CHURCH. 461 
tion, whilst the other is a very poor 19th century copy of it. 'l'here are also remains of a low side window. (E::;ee plan and south eleYation.) The buttress between these windows >Yas erected about 186G, but, owing to settlement, has ceased to perform all the work expected of it and the south wall still inclines verv considerably. The nave, being extremely narrow, admits of a centr~l passage of only 2ft. 81in. between the oak benches which, on either acconunodate but two persons abreast. Although no unusual height, a lofty proportion is pnJduced by this narrowness which is enhanced by the design of the roof. This roof is the feature of thP nave with all its interesting construction exposed to view. It takes the form of a steep pitch with long rafters secured to outer >vall-plates and supported vertically from inner plates. !l'here are five sets of principal rafters having tie-bc>ams stiffened by curved struts to can·:· the pm·lins, which are also assisted by shaped struts from the principals, as will be sc>en in Section A-B. The spaces between the rafters are plastered. E,-idence is seen of the former existence of plastering applied to the inside of the roof covering most of the timbers ; this was stripped at the restoration --a very good -vvork-but the external appearance was spoiled by thc> substitution of an ornamental ridge tile for a simple onp of "half-round" section, such as the tower possesses. An unusual point concerning thP interior of this church is the absence of a chancel arch. In its place is to be seen a large coarse pitch-pine serePn carrying the thin gable end of thP nave roof, erected about 18GT. J_,ipscomh, in 1847, says: "Between the nave and chancel " i~> an open screen with three arches." There is no tradition -that a stcne arch was eyer removed; indeed. the evidence is opposc>d to an~· such PxistencP, for it will be seen on rc>ferring to Section A-H that the end timbers of the nave roof, which, as stated, are YerY earl:r work, adapt themselves to a thin gable, and it is unlikelv that anY of them were huriecl in the thickness of a la~·ge flint ·wall. Had additional raftt>rs existed. extendin-g the Ic>ngth of the nave and leaving the preseni exposed timbers as now seen, the position of an~· ·wall would haYe encroached upon the north and soutl1 windows of the chanec>l. Again, the greatn width of 
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the chancel produces a break in the north wall o£ the church (see ground plan), which coincides with the rough-cast face of the gable wall. The only probable solution is one suggested by :Mr. IY. H. :-it. John Hope in discussion of the point, viz .. that the Past end of the church "·as originally apsi(1a1, in which case the early main roof may haYe lwen contin1wd in circular J'orm covering the a]1se, the IYhol(• of which was pulled down wlwn the l:Hh CPllimT dmnel'l 1cra.-c a<lded. ThP two north ,,.il~(lrm·s, lancet in form. is the onlv rt>maining eYidPlWe that the chancel is .. Earh· English·;, work. ThPSI-', until last centur,\·, \YPl'l' ri lled up, but were rc-ope1wd as a memorial. A bnJ.~f; inscription on one of thP sills reconls the work. Truly this >Yas an ideal fonn of perpetuating a memor~· c~nupared with the 1·aising of an m·nat(' tom h m ~m l1 of a foreign material, which not onl~· herpwntly (lestrovs some internal efiPct, but i~ 1 iah lP to (lmuage or removal. TlH' t-wo :->oHih 11·indows aTe latP l+th erntury or pl'obabl:- hansition insertions--broad am1 simple in feeling. The main (J .. gpp of tlw tracPlT is not o£ a fio>Ying linP, hut has a slight break or (listortion, giving it an indiYidual character. The Past IYindow of three is of the same period, hut of smaller scale detail, and has a t:;pical spla,, .. ea drop m·rh on the inside dying into the jambs oi' thP opening. The south door is mr~rlem, but probably l'PplacPs a Hmaller 13th century operung. \Vith onP small PXCPption. there is an entire absPnce of monumPntal slabs, tablets, and brasr;ps from the interior of tlw church, whieh was re-plasterefl throughout when ]apt rPstorPr1. The is all modern. Lang'leY rPrers to eedain of tllP ehancel windows containing. representa-tions o:f the Yirgin, but tlwre are now no Rig,ns o£ these. GenerallY speaking, this church stand~ in goocl con<lition, \vhich maY bP the outeome of certain iudicious works in r1isposing of surfacP >YatPr, the Pxcluding of hircls, :m<l Hw preYention of in- and othPr yegetable growth,; from gaining an:; .. consic1erahle hold upon tlw external walls. In conclusion, ii can be said that a visit to this eorner of thP counh", and to Fingest in particulaL will amply 
repa~· any tro11hle an<l rn·oyifle much matter for the close attention mul interest of the arch[eo1ogist. 


